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Barbie Fashion Show lets you help Barbie get ready for Paris Fashion Week! Let
Barbie try out a variety of fashion fabrics and colors, learn about this season's seven
trends, read the Barbie designer's guide in English, attend Norma's fashion
workshop, which will allow Barbie to create an original look.n Complete different
tasks, including creating fashion collections, a fashion show, Barbie and Norma
commercial framing and more.n See also: Barbie builds a spaceship!n 18 players + 3
superheroes who will transform Barbie's world into a new dynamic world! My Kitty
Make Up Studio My Heroic Kitten Makeup Studio Train your makeup artist skills
with a small arsenal of cosmetics and makeup accessories. Use classic makeup, eye
shadow, blush and lipstick to create a new spring look! Create stunning makeup
looks with lipsticks and eyeshadows, or select multiple shades of lipsticks to
customize your look.n As you play, you'll learn several tricks to create eye-catching
looks for different makeup styles.n The game includes step-by-step instructions on
the page "toys" for more details.n The Maker Kitchen We did it! You want to feed
your family or friends with new dishes. Or you have an idea that you want to make a
birthday surprise. Now you have the opportunity to collect a variety of ingredients to
create a new dish from Melanie!n Cook the most delicious dishes and decorate them
with raisins, dried fruits, nuts, cherries, chili and other edible elements. Use spices
to make candies, cookies, pasta, pies, pies, pancakes or biscuits.n Use different
recipes to prepare different dishes.n Make the most delicious sweets and your
friends will be delighted!n Combine the ingredients to get a new unique taste .
Collect the ingredients and you can make a new dish.n One cookie, two sweets, two
pies and much more!n You can make festive dishes for your table and surprise your
friends! Make a colorful design for each dish, add a special mood and cook new
dishes.n Try this process of forming a new dish with Melly and other ingredients
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